
Marguerita Street Engagement Night - Businesses7 July 2020 

Marguerita Street Engagement Night – Owners and trainers lounge, Arawa Racecourse. 

Staff present: 

Stavros Michael, Jodie Lawson, Rob Griffiths, Vicki Cawte, Darryl Robson and Charlotte Pinfold. 

 Between 30 and 40 people attended the engagement session.

 The vast majority was businesses, who received the letter about the engagement night.

 There was a small amount (less than 10) of residents from the area/Glenbrae present.

 There were a few Rotorua residents who used the thoroughfare but weren’t residents of Marguerita

or surrounding streets, or businesses or from agricultural business.

Elected members: Councillor Reynold MacPherson, Councillor Fisher Wang, Councillor Sandra Kai Fong & 

Rotorua Rural Community Board rep Shirley Trumper.  

Comments and questions: 

Option 1 – status quo 

 People felt that street closure is not supported by the majority, and because there is no issue with
speed, chicanes were redundant so all that left was option 1 – status quo.

Option 2 - chicanes 

 Installing chicanes creates problems for farmers with heavy trailers and trying to get through. They

would not be able to keep their trailer on the left side of the road, and are likely to have to drive

over part of the chicanes, which could cause more noise and impact for residents.

Option3 – through-road closure 

 Option 3 shouldn’t be given much consideration as it is too severe and would deeply affect the

business end of the street.

 Installing cul-de-sacs means that dairy farmers and lifestyle block owners would need to take the

long way around to get to the shops that are integral to them, i.e. the vet or Farmlands. This few

extra km would add up.

 Options 2 and 3 just aren’t practical for businesses in the area.

 Installing chicanes or cul-de-sacs would impact on businesses in the area by restricting traffic. It

would directly affect their livelihoods.

 It is difficult to turn onto Te Ngae Road during peak traffic times. Trucks also find it hard to turn
using the limited space and have no choice but to turn into the second lane.

 Vetora owners are concerned about the added time when rushing out to emergency vet visits.
Time that animals don’t have. They are also concerned with people getting in and out of their
premises with the proposed cul-de-sac design.

 The extra drive closing the street would create is not insignificant to rural residents/businesses.
They have milage, fuel and time to consider.

 Convenience of movement through Marguerita to the vet and onto agricultural businesses would

be affected.

Flow on effect 

 Putting chicanes or cul-de-sacs on Marguerita Street would overload the traffic on Ti Street and

Sala Street, adding to congestion, traffic and wait times.
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 McIntyre Ave and Sala Street intersection is already difficult to see trucks coming from the left. 

Resident worried that increasing heavy vehicles on Sala Street would increase risk for this 

intersection.  

 Concern that it would add pressure to an already busy Sala Street.  
 

Parking issues 

 Truck drivers know that they shouldn’t be parking outside of the residents’ places as there is 

yellow lines there, but they have no other option as there isn’t anywhere else for them to queue. 

 VTNZ is creating a big issue – COF waiting times. People said they weren’t aware of trucks left 
idling.  

 

Other comments 

 The residents of Glenbrae should have done their due diligence and known what they were 

buying, and that Marguerita Street was half an industrial area. 

 Property owners should also have had some communication to come and have their say, not just 

the businesses operating there.  

 Agricultural businesses have become the backbone of Rotorua with tourism struggling from 

COVID-19 pandemic – were also essential services during lockdown. 

 The reason that businesses chose to operate on Marguerita Street was because of the exposure 

that their business gets from the through traffic (Davidsons).  

 Marguerita Street isn’t half and half commercial/residential, there are a number of commercial 
properties along its length/at the Fenton Street end  

 One person said they found it faster to use Hilda Street, turning on to Sala and heading out to the 
eastside of town.  

 Marguerita Street and White Street are set up for easy access to businesses. 

 A previous owner of Glenbrae Retirement Village (owned it approx. 25yrs ago, and owned for 17 
of those year) pointed out that they never had any issues with complaints about the street for the 
time that they owned it.  

 Some heavy vehicles use that route in early hours of the morning – 2am – 6am. 

 Speed bumps would cause noise issues. 

 People did not believe that trucks would be causing damage to houses. 

 Concern that council had already made their decision - because there had been a report put 
together and designs drawn up that meant it was too far along not to complete the proposed 
changes.  

 Concern that people who complain to organisations like councils often get their way “squeaky 
wheels”.  

 Appeared like a case of ‘reverse sensitivity’. An Auckland speedway was used as an example. 
People did not want that to happen in that instance.  

 

Alternative options / other suggestions 

 Traffic lights at the intersection of Marguerita and Te Ngae Road. Or somehow make it safer. Said 

it was difficult even to turn left at busy times.  

 Better define the path of traffic with painted lines so that it is less likely to cause vibration and 

impact on the surrounding residents 
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 Create some extra parking in White Street/Marguerita for trucks/heavy vehicles to queue off of 

the road and away from the residential area 

 Improve Fenton/Malfroy and Fenton/Ti Street intersections and encourage traffic through that 

route to alleviate traffic through Marguerita Street 

 Add in pedestrian crossing to increase the safety for people crossing Marguerita Street and would 

also help to calm traffic near the Fenton Street end. 

 Council could work with VTNZ to encourage a better system for trucks getting COFs so that the 

queueing trucks don’t impact so much on residents. 

 Council should consider traffic light sequencing so traffic along Te Ngae would be stopped/slowed 
and allow trucks to exit onto Te Ngae more easily. 

 

Questions 

 Are numbers relevant to the decision making process?  

(The number of staff/customers/clients for the businesses on White Street affected by adding 

chicanes or cul-de-sacs would far outnumber the amount of residents who are asking for chicanes 

or cul-de-sacs.) 

 Has Council considered the economic impact of the proposed changes to Marguerita Street? 
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